Abstract Research Article
IntroductIon
Blood transfusion (BT) is one of the most common medical procedures performed in the modern hospitals. [1] It is also perceived by the layperson as one of the most beneficial lifesaving interventions [2] and possibly an indicator of the seriousness of the patient's ailment. Therefore, the time taken for starting a BT -the turnaround time (TAT) is an important quality indicator for the health-care institutions undertaking this procedure. A dearth of published literature on this important quality indicator is thus intriguing. In addition, there is no established national or international benchmark for the TAT for a BT. [3] We thus decided to study the average time required to arrange a red blood cell (RBC) unit for transfusion in a hospitalized patient. We also aimed to determine the contribution of the individual processes -both within and outside the blood bank (BB) which contribute to this timeline.
TAT can simply be defined as the period for completing a process cycle.
[4] Clinicians and BB laboratory personnel may differ on the starting point for calculating this TAT. [5] However, somewhat similar to a TAT for the laboratory report, the TAT for a BT should be calculated from the time a physician orders a BT to the time the patient starts receiving the BT. Figure 1 outlines the typical steps (T1-T9) involved in a BT to a hospitalized patient. Minimum TAT in starting a BT to a patient in any setup is the collective time taken for all these steps. BT process starts from the patient (the treating doctor orders the BT) and again ends at the patient (BT), thus completing an orbit. The acronym "ORBIT" also stands for the principal measurable and time-consuming steps in a typical BT process -Ordering, Requisitioning, BB, Issue (of blood), and Transfusion initiation.
MaterIals and Methods
The study was conducted over a 1-year period (November 2016-October 2017) in a tertiary care hospital-based BB in a Tier III city in a northern state of India. The study was done only for the packed red blood corpuscle transfusions as this is the most common and also the most time-consuming blood component required for the patient transfusion.
The BB was located on the first floor of the six-floor hospital building which has multiple lifts and stairs for swift movement between the floors. Clinically stable patients were kept in the wards/rooms situated on the various floors of the hospital building. Unlike intensive care units, wards were not clinical specialty specific and were allotted on the basis of the availability and the financial preference of the patient. An informed consent for the BT was required only for the 1 st transfusion and was valid for the duration of that particular hospital admission. Whenever the treating doctor decided to transfuse the blood, it was documented in the patient case file [ Figure 1 -T1] for the nurse to execute the request. No verbal orders were allowed as per the hospital policy. The blood ordering and the blood sample label [ Figure 1 -T2] generation happened through the (computerized) hospital information system (HIS). The blood sample when received in the BB [ Figure 1 -T4] was acknowledged in the same HIS by the BB staff on duty. Therefore, the blood sample draw time and the receiving time were captured digitally and on a real-time basis. Time taken for the sample transport from the patient bedside to the BB [ Figure 1 -T3] was indirectly calculated from T4 (blood sample received) and T2 (blood sample labeled) as this time (T3) could not have been calculated directly. All other data, i.e., from the compatibility testing in the BB to the start of BT [ Figure 1 -T5-T9] were obtained from the appropriate records where the concerned health-care worker (HCW) captured the data on a real-time basis.
Time when the treating doctor prescribed for a BT (T1) was captured from the patient file. Since this time (T1) was not available in the HIS or the BB records, it was obtained from a random audit of 10% of the patient files. Accordingly, patient records were audited for whom a BT was ordered as well as transfused during the study period. These samples were randomly taken from all the patient locations. To correctly capture this time (T1), a senior technician was assigned to scrutinize the patient records along with the nurse at the patient location. This activity (of capturing the time T1) was spread over the study period to avoid any bias due to the change in the doctor's roster in the wards.
Blood compatibility testing (T5) in the BB included blood grouping, irregular antibody screening, and indirect antiglobulin phase crossmatch (collectively called as serological testing) for all the blood units included in the study. All the cases where irregular antibodies in the patient serum were detected and which required further detailed investigations were excluded from the study. Both automated and semi-automated systems based on the column agglutination technology were used for the serological testing. The treating doctor had to select the urgency of the BT from the three categories mentioned on the requisition form -immediate (within 7 min and pending complete compatibility testing), urgent (within 55 min), and routine (8-10 h).
Every time the blood unit(s) was issued (T6) from the BB, it was termed as a blood issue episode for the study purpose. Therefore, one blood request for a particular patient would translate into one or more blood issue episodes, depending on the patient requirement at a given time.
BT start time (T9) was noted by the nurse in the appropriate column on the blood compatibility report issued by the BB. This compatibility report was mandatorily returned within a period of 24-48 h by the nurse to the BB. The timeline for starting the BT was calculated from the difference between the T9 and T6 (issue time from the BB).
ORBIT delays were calculated as follows [ Figure 1 The time when the unit was kept arranged in the BB (T6−T5) was excluded from the study as this was not a delay in arranging the blood. Rather, this was due to the patient-related factors, for example, a patient posted for routine surgery the next day, etc. 
Statistical analysis
Since the distribution of data is non-Gaussian so nonparametric value -median was taken into the consideration. Median time was calculated for the different wards and intensive care units. Time consumed for BB compatibility testing was predictable, and therefore, an average was calculated rather than the median.
results

Ordering turnaround time
A median timeline of 13 min (range: 3-32 min) was noted in translating the doctor's blood order by the nurse at various patient locations [ Table 1 ].
Requisitioning turnaround time
Various types of wards/intensive care units and their respective physical distance from the BB are given in Table 2 . The median requisitioning TAT, i.e., the time taken for the signed blood request along with the patient's blood sample(s) to reach the BB reception was found to be 34 min [ Table 2 ].
Blood bank turnaround time
Out of a total of 2022 compatibility tests done during the study period, majority of the blood requests were labeled as urgent by the treating unit [ Table 3 ]. Not considering the urgency of the blood request, a median TAT of 55 min was noted for the compatibility testing, done in the BB.
Issue turnaround time
The time taken to confirm the patient details on the blood unit, prepare compatibility documents, and make arrangement for the blood unit transport and a final check on the blood unit took an average of 8 min in the BB. This timeline was calculated for a total of 2039 blood issue episodes.
Transfusion turnaround time
After release of the blood unit from the BB, the median TAT for starting the BT to the patient was found to be 25 min for a total of 2039 blood issue episodes [ Table 4 ].
Cumulative Ordering, Requisitioning, Blood Bank, Issue (of blood), and Transfusion delay Table 4 shows the ward-wise TAT for starting a BT to an admitted patient in the hospital. An average timeline of 135 min (range: 56-162 min) from the doctor's order to the start of BT was found in our study.
dIscussIon
Timely BT to a patient is a lifesaving procedure; however, average delay before a BT can be started to a hospitalized patient in an Indian setup has not been studied in the past. A typical BT process in India is slightly different from that practiced in most of the developed nations. The treating doctor recommends a BT, and the nurse translates this order into a signed blood requisition. The nurse then obtains the patient's blood samples which are then carried to the BB. BB staff processes this blood request and performs the compatibility testing and issues the blood unit for the transfusion. The relative/HCW/pneumatic chute carries this blood unit to the nurse/doctor who then tallies the information and checks the blood before finally starting a BT. Therefore, a typical BT process commences from a patient's blood order, passes through a series of steps involving multiple HCW, and again ends at a point when a BT is started to the patient, thus completing a full "orbit."
We planned this Blood ORBIT study to calculate the time consumed in arranging a BT for a patient in an average Indian hospital setup with an in-house BB. It is a general belief among the clinical teams that there is usually an unknown delay in arranging blood from the BB. This general belief is clearly reflected in the fact that majority (73%) of the blood requests in our study were marked as "urgent." It is generally felt that marking blood requests as "urgent" would cut short the delay in arranging the blood, to the minimum. This belief probably also reflects the uncertainty in treating team's mind, about the exact time in arranging a BT for a patient. In health-care systems with more mature and predictable processes, a far lesser number of blood requests are anticipated to be marked as urgent. A prospective study in the North of England found that only 25% of the blood demands were marked as urgent (required within 1 h). [7] At the commencement of the BT process, a TAT of 13 min in translating the doctor's BT order by the nurse was an interesting finding of our study. This "ordering" timeline varied from 3 to 32 min [ Table 1 ] and reflects the obvious variability in the different patient locations. Surgical intensive care unit showed the highest TAT (32 min) for the blood order translation by the nurse. This delay is most likely due to the multitude of blood samplings, dressings, and miscellaneous work required of the nurses in such locations. Ordering TAT constitutes 10% of the total delay [ Figure 2 ] in arranging a BT and can be further improved as highlighted by a recent review study on the nurse-physician communication. [8] The use of technology by the treating clinicians for blood ordering may obviate the need for this step and thus this delay. However, as a prerequisite for this technological intervention, blood banking would have to graduate to the policy of "type and screen" from the current "type and crossmatch" [9] as discussed later.
An unexpectedly huge delay of 34 min was noted in transporting the blood sample from the patient location to the BB. This delay happens mainly because of two reasons: first -arranging for a courier (a hospital staff as in our study or the patient's relative in some other hospitals) and second -the physical transit time from the patient location to the BB. This "requisitioning" TAT had no prima facie relationship with the physical distance between the patient and the BB [ Table 2 ] and was thus not explored further. Hence, the main cause of this requisitioning delay was the time lost in arranging for a courier. In our study, the hospital staff used as a courier was a multipurpose worker, involved in miscellaneous works, such as patient transport, patient cleaning, and medication arrangement from the pharmacy. The nonavailability of a courier at a particular point of time for the blood sample transport is the most plausible reason for this requisitioning delay and thus needs to be studied further. A similar finding of delayed courier arrival leading to the prolonged TAT for RBC issue was observed in a recent study by a South Korean center. [3] This requisitioning TAT contributes 25% to the total delay in arranging a BT [ Figure 2 ]. It can be improved by the use of technology like pneumatic chute system [10] or by having dedicated personnel for such transports. However, studies on cost-benefit analysis would be required before such an implementation is actually attempted. Nonetheless, any major decrease in the requisition TAT has the potential to cut short the overall delay in arranging a BT.
The average time taken by the BB to make the blood units available in our study was 55 min. This comprised blood grouping, irregular antibody screening, compatibility testing using Coombs phase technique, and mandatory documentation with labeling. This testing policy is commonly referred to as "type and crossmatch" policy (TXm policy). The processing time taken by any BB is dependent on the extent of automation, type of analyzer used, experience of the staff, workload, etc. [11, 12] The time taken for this step in our study is similar to that found by Aggarwal et al. in their recent study from North India (79 min) using almost the same equipment and processes as used in our study. [9] The TAT in BB constitutes nearly 41% of the total delay [ Figure 2 ] in arranging a BT for a patient. Hence, measures which can decrease this BB timeline can have a major impact on the overall TAT for arranging a BT.
As against TXm policy used in our center and most of the BB in India, blood center in developed countries uses "Type and Screen" policy (TS policy). Center using this TS policy has reported an average time from 26 [13] to 33 min [14] for the processing by the BB. A study involving 466 institutions reported this BB processing time to be between 30 and 35 min. [13] The main reason for the big time difference in our study (55 min) versus these centers (26-35 min) is the difference in the compatibility policy (TXm vs. TS policy). The policy of a precompleted serological testing before an actual blood requirement is called as "Type and Screen" policy (TS policy) for compatibility testing. In this policy, any patient anticipated to receive a BT is typed for ABO/Rh and screened for any irregular antibody, even before a blood request is raised. Therefore, under this policy, whenever a BT is required, just an abbreviated crossmatch is required before a blood unit can be released. This TS policy thus decreases the processing time in BB when an actual BT is needed. [7] Showing the advantages of TS policy vis-à-vis TXm policy, Aggarwal et al. demonstrated that the TAT could be significantly reduced by such an implementation in the Indian context also. [9] Therefore, an informed decision by the hospital administration to implement the TS policy for blood compatibility testing can significantly reduce the overall TAT. [13] Once a blood unit is arranged and before it can be actually released from the BB, there is an "issue" delay. The 8-min timeline for a blood issue was comparable with the other studies, which found an issue TAT of 6-21 min. [13, 15] The authors believe that due to the gravity of the task (final check before release), there is hardly any scope for further reducing this time. Irrespective of whether a manual or an automated system was used, the issue time has averaged around 5-7 min in most of the studies. [13, 15] The TAT for starting the BT to the patient after the issue from the BB was called as "transfusion start" delay. This represented the timeline in transporting the unit to the patient bedside by the courier, checking and tallying of the patient-blood unit details, and preparing the patient for the transfusion. This TAT of 25 min, which constitutes nearly 19% to the total delay, may be because of the involvement of multiple HCW in this final step before a BT was started to a patient.
Stand-alone blood banks
While our study was conducted in a hospital-based BB, it is pertinent to discuss the presumed ORBIT delay in the stand-alone BBs (SABBs). This category of BB constitutes nearly 14%-35% of the total BBs in India [16] and is typically situated out of the hospital premises. The requisitioning delay as well as the transfusion start delay (transporting sample to the BB and blood unit from the BB, i.e., R and T of the ORBIT) can be presumed to be much more than for an in-house BB. Similarly, due to the remote location of the patient, the BB staff is not under direct pressure to release the unit in the shortest possible time. This can make the BB and issue delay (B and I of the ORBIT) on the higher side as compared to our study. Therefore, "RBIT" of the ORBIT delay can be presumed to be even higher than found in our study. Nonetheless, in the absence of any study on ORBIT delay in such SABB, such a presumption can best be called an educated guess.
Total time for blood delivery [Figure 2]
The median time from request to retrieval of blood component at the patient bedside is 39 min in the Western countries [13] as compared to 135 min in our study. Different category of patients may be affected differently due to this ORBIT delay. For example, those requiring blood in an emergency are impacted by the entire ORBIT delay while those undergoing routine surgeries are more affected by the "IT" of the ORBIT delay. Thus, depending on the major category of the patients catered, each institution can prioritize the focused study and/ or improvement of either the entire ORBIT (delay) or just the "IT" of the ORBIT (delay).
Limitations of the study
Since the main objective of our study was to find the average timeline and crucial procedures contributing to it, the exact factors and their respective contribution to the delay were not studied. These factors may vary across locations and need to be studied further. For example, center using an electronic blood ordering system and pneumatic chute is expected to have shorter "ordering" and "requisitioning" timelines, respectively, as compared to our study. Nonetheless, our center represents the scenario and processes used in majority of the Indian BBs and hospitals. Therefore, the finding of our study still serves as a crucial stepping stone for benchmarking this critical quality indicator -TAT for a BT.
conclusIon
Of the total time consumed in arranging a red blood cell transfusion for a hospitalized patient, more than half is due to the processes happening outside the blood center. A turnaround time of 135 min for starting a blood transfusion seems unreasonably long. Policy revisions for the blood/sample transport and the compatibility testing in the blood bank have the potential to reduce this timeline to nearly one-third of the current delay. More studies in different health-care settings are required to highlight more measures for decreasing the turnaround time for a blood transfusion in a hospitalized patient in India.
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